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To Wendy Lawton.
Wendy is one of the most creative  
people I know, in so many ways.

Her marvelous business sense is put  
to good use as an agent,

where she blesses us all through  
her skills and encouragement.  

Wendy also brought Kiersti and me  
together as a writing team.
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Lilacs

Lilacs have been beloved throughout history and 
even appear in Greek mythology. As one of the earlier 
blooming flowers in spring, they symbolize hope and 

renewal and are often associated with Easter.

Lilacs also signify confidence, with other meanings 
depending on their color: violet represents spirituality, 

white stands for purity and innocence, and the 
traditional “lilac” color symbolizes a first love.
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1

Salton, Nebraska

Late July 1867

That was certainly lovely,” Rev. Ethan Pritchard said.
The four Nielsen sisters paused on the church steps, 

their instrument cases in hand. “Thank you, Reverend 
Pritchard.” They spoke as one, then looked at each other and 
laughed.

“You all harmonize so beautifully.” He shook hands with 
each of them. Lilac thought he held her hand a bit longer than 
the others. “I’m happy you will be playing for our statehood 
celebration. You know, I’ve organized the children into a little 
ensemble to play for the celebration as well. We can always use 
more music, don’t you think?”

“That’s very ambitious.” Lilac Nielsen, the youngest of the sis-
ters, managed to keep from blurting out what she really thought. 
He had never led the schoolchildren for anything. How was he 
going to manage this? She glanced at her second- eldest sister, 
Del, who had taught school until she married RJ Easton. Del’s 
eyebrows raised, and a slight shrug gave her opinion.

The sisters moved on as the reverend turned to talk with 
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another of his parishioners. Lilac and Lark set their instruments 
in the buggy RJ had purchased not long after he and Del mar-
ried last spring. Today, he was riding Captain, his stallion and 
friend since their war years. He had said Captain wasn’t getting 
enough exercise.

Forsythia, wife of Dr. Brownsville and the first of the sisters 
to marry, gathered her flock of three together. The good doctor 
was out on a house call. They waved good- bye as Lilac, Lark, 
and Del climbed into the buggy.

“You know you could come out with us for Sunday dinner,” 
Lark invited.

“I know,” Forsythia said, “but Adam should be home soon, 
and I like having dinner ready when he comes. He left before 
dawn this morning.”

“See you later, then.” Lark flipped the reins for their team. 
They’d traded their oxen to a family driving west for their horses. 
Oxen did better on the trail than horses, and horses could pull 
a sickle bar mower fast enough to cut grass.

“I’ll go on ahead and check on Starbright,” RJ said before 
nudging Captain into a lope. Once out of town, Lark clucked the 
horses, Prince and Nell, to a trot. The breeze made the women 
smile. August heat managed to drag everyone down.

“We should have quite a group playing for the dance after 
the speech on Saturday,” Lilac said as she unpinned her wide- 
brimmed straw hat and laid it in her lap. She thought back to 
Rev. Pritchard. Had he really squeezed her hand a second time? 
And his smile. Could he possibly be interested in her? At one 
time, he’d been interested in Del until she told him she was not 
looking to pursue a relationship. Lilac had been forced to fight 
the demon of jealousy when Rev. Pritchard was seeking Del’s 
attention. And Del had seemed totally oblivious for a while.

At least that was all in the past. Del was now married and 
deeply in love with RJ. The two had not gotten along well back 
in the beginning— and that was remembering it mildly.
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Lark turned to talk to Lilac in the back. “What are you plan-
ning for this afternoon?”

“Well, checking on Starbright so I am there when that foal 
decides to come. Pa didn’t let me be there when Starbright was 
born. He said it wasn’t proper.”

Del chuckled. “Ma used to say it was a good thing women 
have the babies, or the human race would have died out long 
ago. They think they are protecting us, like we are fragile and 
faint of heart.”

“And yet they send the men out to the barn when the women 
are in labor,” Lilac said.

“And how do you know so much of things you have no ex-
perience in yet?” Lark asked.

“Remember, I helped Forsythia and Adam on the trail when 
Alice Durham died in childbirth.” They quieted at the memory. 
“Besides, all one has to do is keep very quiet and observe when 
the ‘secret’ things are being discussed. The women forget you 
are there and . . .”

Lark chuckled, brightening the mood. “Ah, baby sister mine, 
you are wise beyond your years.” She looked ahead. “Uh- oh.” 
RJ and Captain raced toward them. She stopped the team as 
RJ pulled his horse alongside them so Lilac could easily swing 
up behind him.

“Starbright is down, and the foal is close to being born,” he 
said.

Lilac clung to his waist as they raced back home. She slid 
to the ground before Captain had fully stopped, then entered 
the dim sod barn. One- fourth of the barn was a large stall with 
Starbright on her side in the straw. She raised her head when 
Lilac gently let herself into the stall.

“Easy, girl, easy.” She sank down on her knees beside her mare’s 
head, softly murmuring and stroking her ears and neck. “You’re 
doing just fine.”

After a big push from Starbright, RJ announced the hooves 
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were showing. “I can see the muzzle now. Easy girl, push hard. 
You’re nearly done.” Starbright panted, and with the next push, 
the foal slid out onto the straw. “Good girl.” He ripped the sack 
away from the foal’s head and wiped the mucus from the nos-
trils. The foal snorted and shook her head.

“You did it, Starbright, you did it.” Lilac hugged her mare as 
she lay panting. Then with a mighty heave, Starbright straight-
ened her front legs and stood, legs spraddled. Shaking her head, 
she turned to nose her baby. After cutting the cord, RJ scrubbed 
the mucus off the baby with handfuls of straw. The foal was 
already struggling to stand.

“Feisty little thing, isn’t she?” Lilac couldn’t quit grinning. 
She’d been hoping for a filly, and here she was, wobbling on 
spindly legs, all the while being licked by her dam, who made 
gentle sounds of encouragement. “Should I help her find the 
udder?”

“No, let them work it out.” RJ chuckled when the foal tried 
to take more steps and ended up back in the straw. She shook 
her head, as if in disgust. Starbright nosed her, softly nickering, 
and gave her a gentle nudge.

“You’d think this wasn’t her first foal, calm as she is.” Lilac 
beamed at RJ. “I was afraid she’d be high- strung and spooky, 
but we got here just in time to see the little one slipping into 
the world.”

“Do you have a name for her yet?”
Lilac shook her head. “I was thinking Starbright’s Beauty, but 

that’s not quite right.” She looked up to see Lark leaning on the 
half wall of the stall. “She didn’t really need us at all.”

Starbright nudged her daughter toward the dripping udder. 
When the baby smelled the milk, she latched on and started 
nursing, her little brush of a tail flipping from side to side.

“Is there warm water in the reservoir?” Lilac asked.
“Not any longer. I brought it for you to pour over the mash.” 

Lark held out a pail.
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“Thank you. I mixed in some molasses to entice her.” Lilac 
poured some water over the mash waiting in the bucket and 
stirred it, then set it in front of Starbright. “Just think girl, you’re 
no longer a filly but now a mare. A mare with a beautiful baby.” 
She wished she had her pencil and tablet out here. She would 
have to draw from memory.

RJ took a pitchfork to clean the afterbirth and manure out 
of the stall, then forked in clean straw. Lark headed back to 
the house to start dinner. When the foal stopped nursing, she 
sank to the straw bed and was instantly asleep, flat on her side.

Starbright nosed the pail of mash, while keeping her attention 
on her baby. She drank deeply of the bucket of water and hung 
her head over Lilac’s shoulder, heaving a big sigh as she did so.

Lilac stroked her neck and nose and told her how wonderful 
she was, thanking both her and God for such a beautiful baby. 
She looked up when she heard someone enter the barn.

“I have dinner on the table, and Del is almost here.” Lark 
spoke softly from the aisle, where she peeked over the half wall 
to see the newborn sleeping in the straw. She smiled at Lilac. 
“She is beautiful. She already nursed?”

Lilac nodded and let herself out of the stall. “I kept imagining 
all the horrible things that could happen, but it went slick as a 
snow slide.” Lilac locked her arm through her sister’s. “I can’t 
say thank you enough. Our Father is so gracious.”

Del met them at the house. “I brought the green beans we 
picked yesterday. They’re still hot enough to eat.” Del set her 
basket with a cooking pot in it on the table. She smiled at RJ as 
he walked in. “Everything’s all right?”

“Right as can be. For a first- time mare, Starbright performed 
like an old hand. When that little girl slid into this world, I 
wanted to sing and dance. As far as I know, that’s Captain’s 
first progeny, and between him and Starbright, they’ve created 
a beautiful baby.”

“Wait until Robbie sees her.” Del’s eyes lit up. “Talk about 
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singing and dancing, he will add screaming and jumping.” She 
poured warm water in a wash basin and set it on the bench. A 
towel hooked over a peg in the sod wall would finish the job.

RJ and Lilac scrubbed their hands and up their arms. Lilac 
looked down at her dress and shook her head. “I should have 
changed clothes.”

Her two sisters nodded. “Would have been a good idea,” Lark 
commented with her tongue pushing against her cheek. “Oh 
well, we’ll soak it, and let the sun bleach out the stains. Probably 
won’t be fit for church, but who’s got time to think of a mere 
dress when such an exciting event is going on?” Lark hugged 
Lilac around the shoulders. “Sit, everyone. I’m starved, and I 
didn’t even do any of the real work.”

They said grace and passed the bowls of new potatoes and 
green beans, along with a platter of fried rabbit, thanks to Lilac’s 
snares. The salad of two kinds of lettuce and sliced green onions 
with a dressing of sugar, cream, and vinegar made everyone 
sigh with delight.

“Fresh from the garden— makes me feel like the richest woman 
on earth.” Lark glanced around before dishing the last of the let-
tuce on her plate.

“Don’t forget we have the remaining strawberries on the pound 
cake,” Del reminded them. “I even got the cream to whip just 
right.” She looked up to catch the proud smile from her husband. 
“Hard to believe we have all this bounty, isn’t it?”

He nodded. “But I happen to know of all the hard work you 
sisters have put into this place.”

———
That night, the coyotes’ singing woke Lilac and Lark. Scamp 

howled from the doorway. Lilac slipped out of bed and slid her 
feet into her boots. “Going out to check on Starbright,” she said, 
Scamp following at her side.

The moon was so bright she could see her shadow. No wonder 
they’re singing tonight, she thought. “Scamp.” She called the dog 
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back. “You stay right here with me. We’ll sleep in the barn. Those 
varmints smell the new foal, and I’m not taking a chance on one 
of them getting in here.” In her heart, she knew that was next 
to impossible, but it was as good an excuse as any to check on 
her baby. She closed the door behind her and lifted her lantern 
at the stall door, not holding it too close for fear of disturbing 
them. She could see Starbright and hear the foal nursing. Or-
dering Scamp to stay in the aisle, she hung her lantern safely 
on a hook and entered the birthing stall before blowing out  
the light.

Peace settled around Lilac’s shoulders like a blanket as her 
eyes adjusted to the darkness. Making herself comfortable in the 
corner, she locked her wrists over her bent knees and heaved a 
sigh. She should go back to bed. The wheat field was beginning 
to shade from green to gold, and morning would come soon 
with a whole list of work needing to be done. She would prefer 
to draw the foal sliding into the world. She’d only managed a 
couple of quick sketches that afternoon. . . .

Lilac jerked awake, shaking her head. A ruckus was coming 
from the chicken coop, and Scamp was barking. Lilac leaped 
to her feet. Starbright snorted and shook.

“Easy, Starbright, easy girl,” she whispered as she felt her way 
to the stall door. Shutting it behind her, Lilac snatched up the 
lantern and tore out the barn door.

Lark met her at the chicken coop. Lilac opened the door, 
and Lark, shotgun ready, stepped inside. Relighting the lantern, 
Lilac held it up for them to see. “Oh no.”

Feathers fluttered down from the perches. Two hens lay dead 
on the floor, but the rest of the chickens were settling back down.

“Weasel,” Lark huffed. “How in blazes did that varmint get 
in here?” She picked up the dead birds. “Let’s bleed and dress 
these and leave ’em in a bucket of cold water.”

They skinned the birds at the outside table since the water in 
the reservoir wasn’t hot enough to pluck feathers. When they 
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gutted the chickens, they found that one of the birds had an 
egg to be laid in the morning, along with yolks of various sizes 
of future eggs. “Probably our best layers, blasted critter,” Lark 
muttered as she set the pot with cold water in the kitchen sink. 
“Too late to go back to bed.”

“I’d never go back to sleep anyhow.” Lilac yawned and 
stretched her arms above her head. “Guess I better set weasel 
traps. Haven’t tried that before.”

“Do you have small enough traps?”
“A couple. Little Bear gave them to me. I wonder where to 

set them.” Lilac laid shavings in the stove with some starter 
and added kindling to the coals left from the night before. She 
blew gently on a tendril of smoke so a bright orange flame 
licked at the shavings. After adding small pieces of wood, she 
set the stove lids back in place, then cranked open the draft and 
brushed off her hands.

Lark filled the coffeepot with water, added the grounds, and 
set the granite pot on the burner. She inserted larger pieces of 
wood into the crackling blaze and greeted Del, who was coming 
in the door from the path to her house.

“You two are sure up early.”
“You didn’t hear the hen- house debacle?” Lilac asked.
“No, I guess not.” She noticed the chickens in the sink. “Uh- 

oh, weasel again?”
“Better known as an escape artist. We’re trying to figure out 

how that thing gets in.” Lilac stepped outside. “Come see the 
sunrise.”

Streaks of carmine, orange, and pink painted the clouds. The 
three watched as the sun gilded the horizon, then seemed to 
leap into the azure sky.

“RJ gone to work already?” Lilac asked.
Del heaved a sigh. “He said to tell you he’ll stop by tonight to 

check on the new baby. They’re working on a storage building 
out by the railroad tracks, now that they can get lumber more 
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easily. He’s talking about taking a crew to Lincoln once the 
storehouse is done.”

“They’d go back and forth each day?” Lark asked.
“No, come home on Fridays.”
“You don’t sound happy about that,” Lark observed.
“I’m not. I was hoping he’d find plenty of building to do 

around here.”
The aroma of boiling coffee announced it would soon be 

ready. “Have you had breakfast?” Lilac asked.
Del shook her head. “It’s RJ’s Monday breakfast with his team 

at the boardinghouse. He’s hoping to get the town to commit 
to the livery also, now that they have a blacksmith coming to 
Salton.”

Lark poured three cups of coffee, and they took them along 
with bread and cheese to the outside table. Scamp greeted them, 
eyeing the food.

“You’ll get yours so no begging.” At the command in Lark’s 
voice, the cattle dog took his place under the end of the table.

They sat down on the benches, and Lilac offered grace. 
“Thank you, Lord, for this glorious day, for the food we have, 
and for making sure Starbright’s foal was born so easily— and 
healthy, amen.”

“And that we didn’t lose more chickens,” Lark added.
“Oh, I should let them out.” Lilac stepped back over the 

bench. “Be right back.”
“I brought the mail. Forgot to give it to you yesterday.” Del 

laid a packet on the table. “What do you and Anders keep writ-
ing so much about, Lilac?” She laid one envelope on top. “You 
two keeping a secret?”

Lilac pretended not to hear and kept heading for the chicken 
coop, but her heart pattered hard as she opened the chicken- 
coop door, letting the birds mosey out into their yard to enjoy 
the sunshine and bugs. Could that letter from Anders be what 
she was waiting for?
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The envelope taunted her while the sisters ate, drawing her 
gaze to the middle of the table, her breakfast settling oddly 
with the flutter in her stomach. As soon as Lark and Del began 
carrying the dishes into the house, Lilac snatched up the letter 
and hurried around the corner of the soddy with it. Pausing 
beneath the extending branches of the young cottonwood tree, 
she tore open the seal. The envelope was thin, probably too thin, 
but maybe, just maybe . . .

She withdrew the single folded sheet of paper, plus another 
scrap with a brief note from Anders. It merely read, Next time, 
little sister. Don’t give up.

The flutter in her middle sank like a rock. Lilac swallowed 
hard, drew a breath, and unfolded the letter.

We regret to inform you that your series of sketches 
does not meet our current needs for publication.

Just a short, scrawled rejection. Much like all the others.
Her head pounded dully. Lilac stuffed the letter back into 

the envelope and sank to the ground, pulling her knees up to 
her chest. Another for the rubbish pile. She crossed her arms 
atop her knees and leaned her head on them for a moment. Was 
she entirely foolish to think the drawings she’d been laboring 
over ever since they started west would hold interest for anyone 
outside her family? Let alone actually bring in any income.

After she privately shared the idea with him when he’d visited 
last summer, Anders had sent her work to a half- dozen publi-
cations. Being in Ohio, and a man, he was better positioned to 
make the submissions— and she didn’t want her sisters to know, 
unless she received good news. Their sympathetic excitement— 
and disappointment— would only make it harder.

The replies, or rather rejections, had trickled in over the past 
several months. They only had one more publication to hear 
from now. At least this rejection had been polite, unlike an-
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other that had scorned her artwork as mere “scribblings of cattle 
rumps and wagon ruts.” Her cheeks still burned at the memory.

Lilac lifted her head with a sigh. Well. Maybe no Eastern 
papers would want her work, at least not yet, but that didn’t 
mean she’d stop drawing. Not now, not ever.

As Anders said, she wouldn’t give up. It wasn’t the Nielsen 
way.
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This had been a terrible idea.
Rev. Ethan Pritchard tugged at his collar, sweat trick-

ling down his neck as he vainly tried to corral the at-
tention of a dozen distracted youngsters collected at the front 
of the schoolhouse. Here it was the actual performance, and he 
was having no better success than during rehearsals.

“Children, attention, please.” Did his voice sound as feeble to 
them as it did to him? Only a few from the untidy group even 
glanced his way. The others whispered and giggled, fiddled with 
their own hair ribbons or pulled each other’s, fidgeted their toes, 
and stared out at the assembled audience. One small boy poked 
his finger into his nose.

“Children!” Ethan used his handkerchief to mop his brow. The 
August heat would have been bad enough without him flying 
after this harebrained notion of organizing the schoolchildren 
into a makeshift band, supposedly providing entertainment for 
Salton’s celebration today honoring Nebraska’s statehood. That 
official event would be held later in nearby Lincoln, the new 
state capital, but he’d managed to get one of the dignitaries cur-
rently building up that city, Phineas P. Gordon, to come and 
speak at Salton’s celebration here today.
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Mr. Gordon stood in one corner of the schoolhouse, stylish 
goatee quivering in distaste— or so Ethan inferred. Not to men-
tion the disapproving murmur running through the assembled 
gathering of townsfolk. He distinctly saw Mrs. Jorgensen shake 
her head and whisper something to her husband.

Ethan set his jaw. He had seen Miss Delphinium Nielsen, 
now Mrs. RJ Easton, conduct a student choir twice this size at 
the school Thanksgiving program last fall, and do it with ease. 
Surely he could handle twelve kids. He rapped his stick sharply 
on his makeshift podium, and roughly half the children quieted 
and looked at him.

Well, that was an improvement. He glanced back at the con-
gregation— or audience, he was too used to being in church— 
and put on what he hoped was a welcoming smile.

“We will now begin our program with ‘Yankee Doodle,’ per-
formed by the children of Salton.”

He began to conduct his ensemble, putting as much energy 
as he could into the gestures. The children absently blew on 
their tin horns or combs, strummed their handmade banjos, 
and banged spoons and triangles with as little regard for tim-
ing and harmony as a gaggle of chickens. And even less for his 
direction. The sweat ran into his ears. Lord, help. How did I get 
myself into this mess?

The tuneful note of a fiddle paused his arm midgesture and 
halted those few children still gamely soldiering on. He glanced 
over to see Lilac Nielsen standing near, her dark curls swept up 
for the day, fiddle tucked neatly beneath her chin.

“So sorry to be late.” She inclined her head apologetically, 
her voice clear enough for the audience to hear, even if sup-
posedly not meant for their ears. “How can we expect a band 
to play without someone to give the pitch?” With a gracious 
nod, she smiled at the children. “Now then, children, are we 
ready?”

The children stood straighter, eyes bright and fixed on the 
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slender young woman. They nodded and lifted their homemade 
instruments.

“Right then. Reverend?”
Ethan managed a nod and began conducting again. It didn’t 

matter that his muscles trembled with weak relief, for the chil-
dren had eyes only for Miss Nielsen. The melody of her fiddle 
and the effortless guidance she gave by a tip of her head kept 
the motley ensemble in better time and tune than Ethan had 
thought possible.

At the conclusion of the piece, the group’s irregular bows met 
a surprisingly generous burst of applause. Which, in Ethan’s 
opinion, should have been directed wholly at Lilac Nielsen, now 
shepherding the children efficiently back toward the seats.

Shooting her a glance in which he hoped she could read the 
gratitude, Ethan cleared his throat. “Thank you. We will now 
hear from our guest of honor for the day, Mr. Phineas Gordon, 
as he details the impact our new state capital promises for us 
here in Salton.”

Grateful to be out of the spotlight, Ethan sank into the chair 
he’d set to the side and wiped his brow once more as Mr. Gor-
don took the stage. That had been worse than a year’s worth of 
sermons.

“Citizens of Salton, this year marks the statehood of Ne-
braska, but also an unprecedented opportunity for those of you 
fortunate enough to reside so close to our fair new capital.” 
Gordon inclined his head with a touch of condescension. “Now 
merely a scattered village, Lincoln will soon rise as the star of 
our state, a shining example of what may be done when a city 
is built not by whim but by intention.” The man unrolled an 
enormous scroll of paper showing detailed plans, and Ethan 
jumped to help him secure it across the blackboard.

“Lincoln is a specimen of the new age of city planning, a 
so- called paper town. Since there is little development there so 
far, even less than you have here, we have the opportunity to 
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build from scratch. Already we have laid plans for the capitol 
building, a state university, a city park, and a courthouse. Not 
to mention the city hall, a market space, a historical library as-
sociation, ten churches . . .”

Ten churches! Ethan sat back in his chair. And here he still 
went back and forth as a pastor of two churches, one in Salton 
and one in Antelope Creek. They’d have to bring in a lot more 
preachers to minister over that many churches.

“The plentiful construction will, of course, require workers, 
so we are currently seeking carpenters and skilled workmen of 
all kinds, including from your fair town. Not to mention the 
economic advantages to you as the capital city population will 
begin to grow exponentially . . .”

Ethan’s mind wandered as the man droned on. Gordon was 
not as interesting as Ethan had thought he would be . . . pity. He 
glanced about the still- new walls of the schoolhouse, completed 
last November. Sometimes he missed having the school meet 
in his church. Though an inconvenience at times, he’d enjoyed 
the frequent interactions with the students, and especially with 
their teacher, Del Nielsen. Until, of course, she’d made it clear his 
romantic aspirations weren’t welcome and married RJ Easton 
instead. Ethan snuck a glance at the couple across the room. Del 
was seated beside her one- eyed former soldier with her hand 
in his. Ethan had performed the marriage with a glad heart, 
grateful they’d all been able to remain friends.

The new teacher was actually a woman from Antelope Creek, 
though he didn’t know her well.

But Lilac Nielsen . . . Though the sparkle in her dark eyes 
had struck him when he greeted the sisters after church last 
Sunday, somehow he’d never given the youngest Nielsen sister 
much notice. Until she saved his bacon today. What spunk to 
come to his rescue unbidden! Not many young women would 
have done something brave like that. And how miraculously she 
had calmed and corralled the children, who clearly knew and 
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adored her. The courage to step in when needed and the grace to 
do it without insult were rare qualities, in Salton and anywhere.

And excellent traits for a pastor’s wife. Ethan blinked away the 
thought, but it crept back. He glanced over at Lilac again, her 
delicate face tipped up as she listened to the dignitary expound.

Why in thunder had he never noticed her before?
Mr. Gordon finally wound his talk to a close, though not 

before the sweltering heat within the schoolhouse grew nearly 
unbearable, forcing men to wave their hats, women their make-
shift fans, and mothers to duck outside with squalling babies. 
At last the gathering gratefully spilled out into the schoolyard 
for refreshments and lemonade, kept cool by ice brought on 
the train.

“Mighty fine treat.” Isaac McTavish accepted the tin cup Ethan 
handed him with a nod of thanks and downed the icy bever-
age in two gulps. “Never heard tell of ice in drinks when I was 
growin’ up in the mountains o’ West Virginia. ’Course, never 
heard tell of trains neither.”

“So much has changed in recent years.” Ethan poured him-
self a cup of lemonade too and held the cool metal against his 
cheek for a moment before taking the first sweet- sour swallow. 
He glanced around at the town he’d only known the existence 
of for a few years, now near the capital of a new state.

“Where do you hail from, Reverend? Haven’t heard you talk 
much about that.”

“Pennsylvania. My father is still a pastor there.”
“Followin’ in his footsteps, I reckon?”
“I wish.” He’d never be the minister his father was. Of course, 

his father didn’t do it alone— his mother was the epitome of the 
perfect pastor’s wife, laboring at his side in ministry as well as 
life. His gaze landed on Lilac Nielsen again, playing a game of 
ring- around- the- rosy with little Robbie, Sofie, and several other 
small children in the generous shade of a cottonwood tree.

Might Lilac be cut from a similar cloth?
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———
It was past the supper hour by the time Ethan made his way 

back to Antelope Creek, where he boarded with a family from 
that congregation. Twilight fell in summer softness over the 
prairie, the western sky still streaked with orange and rose. He 
slid off his horse, Nehemiah, weary to the bone. He stabled and 
brushed the gelding before heading into the Humphreys’ simple 
frame house on the outskirts of town. While the husband had 
died of a fever a few years ago, the grown son, Barton, kept the 
family livery business running, and Widow Humphrey took 
in boarders to supplement the household income. Though at 
present, Ethan was the only one.

He let himself in through the side door of the lean- to, trying 
to do it quietly.

“That you at last, Reverend?”
He winced. So much for quietly. But Widow Humphrey had 

ears like a bat and was particular about mealtimes, though she 
reluctantly allowed that a pastor could not always maintain 
regular hours.

“We kept supper warm for you. Never dreamed the Salton 
folks would keep you out this long.” The angular woman looked 
askance at him, vigorously rubbing a clean pot with a dish 
towel.

Sometimes balancing his two churches made Ethan feel like 
a parent caught between jealous children. He took the plate left 
on the stove with what he hoped was a winning smile. “The 
speaker took longer than I expected. Thank you for saving this 
for me, Mrs. Humphrey.”

She hmphed and flipped the dish towel over her shoulder 
to put the pot away. “Antelope Creek isn’t much farther from 
Lincoln than Salton, yet I suppose it’s too much to ask any 
dignitaries to come here. Never mind that we have a larger 
population, not to mention a livery stable.”

The town was nearly five miles farther from the new capital, 
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but Ethan wouldn’t feed the fire. He sat at the empty table and 
bowed his head for a silent grace.

Opening his eyes, he dug into the ham, black- eyed peas, 
buttered potatoes, and corn bread. Whenever he thought about 
getting his own place or boarding with someone who boasted 
a gentler tongue, the food at the Humphreys’ lulled him into 
inaction. Whatever else she lacked, Widow Humphrey was an 
excellent cook. “This is delicious, thank you. The corn bread, 
especially.”

“Martha made it. You might offer your thanks to her.” The 
dish towel snapped again as Mrs. Humphrey hung it precisely 
on a rack.

Ethan winced. He’d nothing against Martha, but he’d long 
sensed Mrs. Humphrey’s aim to throw her shy, inching- toward- 
spinsterhood eldest daughter straight at Ethan’s collared, suppos-
edly marriageable frame. Belatedly, he realized Mrs. Humphrey 
was waiting for a response. “Certainly. I’ll thank her tomorrow.” 
If he saw her.

“She’s in the parlor.”
Of course she was. He made himself smile. “I’ll be sure to 

stop by.”
The rest of the meal lost some of its flavor, but Ethan managed 

to down it all and handed the dishes to his waiting hostess. He 
would have washed them up himself, but after one attempt on 
his part early on, she’d banned him from laying a hand in her 
kitchen again. Something about him putting the dirty plate in 
the clean rinse water rather than the soapy basin— he’d never 
been able to make heads or tails of the marvels of housekeeping. 
Thanks to his mother and sisters, he’d never had to.

On his way down the hall to his bed, Ethan paused at the 
door of the parlor— as Mrs. Humphrey called the simple front 
room— hoping Martha might have nodded off or headed to 
bed. But no, she sat bent over her needlework by the light of a 
kerosene lamp, though with it still being summer, full darkness 
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hadn’t quite fallen. Barton snored in another chair. Martha 
looked up when Ethan stopped in the doorway and a half- shy, 
half- eager expression crept over her face. He inwardly groaned.

“Just wanted to thank you for the corn bread, Miss Martha.” 
Ethan leaned a hand on the doorframe, making it clear he wasn’t 
planning to enter. “Your mother said you made it.”

“I’m so glad you liked it.” A smile bloomed on Martha’s nar-
row face. She jumped to her feet and scooted another chair 
opposite hers at the small table. “Won’t you sit awhile? I want 
to hear about the celebration.”

Blast. This was where being nice got him. Whatever had pos-
sessed him to promise Mrs. Humphrey he’d thank her daughter? 
Pasting on a smile, Ethan dipped his head and stepped into 
the room, then sat in the offered chair, scooting it a subtle few 
inches farther back. “It was well attended. The speaker carried 
on longer than I’d expected, and everyone was pretty hot and 
tired by the time he finally finished.” There, perhaps that would 
allay any jealousy as Widow Humphrey had shown.

Her daughter, though, was cut from a kinder cloth, he had 
to admit that. Her eyes brightened. “Sounds mighty exciting 
still. I’d love to go see Lincoln once it’s built up. Maybe . . .” She 
cocked her head and pushed back a bit of hair. “Maybe we could 
go together sometime?”

“Uh—” A sharp rap on the front door cut Ethan’s fumbling 
short. He leaped to answer it, since Mrs. Humphrey was still 
busy in the kitchen.

Sam Greenhill stood on the doorstep. The man pulled his 
hat into his hands and twisted it. “Ma’s in a mighty bad way, 
Preacher. Doctor’s been and gone, but . . . would you come?”

“Of course.” Ethan hated himself for the relief that mingled 
with his compassion. Scolding his soul into a proper frame of 
mind to visit the older woman, who had been struggling with 
consumption for some months, he fetched his Bible and satchel.

His own petty concerns faded as he sat by Nettie Greenhill’s 
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side and listened to her labored breathing. Sam and his wife and 
little ones huddled close by. Ethan read the psalms she asked for 
and prayed with her. Then he just sat, holding Nettie’s fragile 
hand, continuing to silently lift her toward the heavenly Father, 
whom she had declared herself ready to meet.

Yet once again, as morning approached, she rallied, and her 
breathing eased slightly. Ethan prayed with the family once 
more, then rose, promising to call again in the evening.

“Thank you, Preacher.” Sam gripped his hand, his voice hoarse 
with feeling. “It means the world to Ma, havin’ you here to read 
the Scriptures to her.”

Ethan stepped from the small soddy, settling his narrow- 
brimmed hat on his head just as the first birds began to twitter 
a sleepy greeting to the still- starlit sky.

Yet another night he wouldn’t sleep till near daybreak. But 
though his body stumbled from weariness, his soul felt rested, 
despite the sorrow weighing on his heart for the Greenhill fam-
ily. At times like these, he knew he was where he was meant 
to be, doing what he was meant to do. Most days, successfully 
following his father’s example felt as far off as those waning 
stars. But not tonight.

Ethan mounted his horse and made himself concentrate to 
stay awake through the ride home. Perhaps someday he’d have 
a wife to come home to after long nights at a sickbed. A wife 
who would have coffee waiting for him and a listening ear. He’d 
fought to be content as a single man on the frontier. Yet having 
now passed his twenty- ninth birthday, the longing for a home 
that wasn’t just a corner of someone else’s, and for a woman 
to share not only his life but the burdens of his ministry, grew 
ever sharper.

Especially after today— no, yesterday now— and that won-
derful discovery of Lilac Nielsen. His pulse quickened at the 
thought of her. Her lively smile, that spark in her dark eyes, the 
way she came to his aid.
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He’d had little direct interaction with her before, save that 
which had been with the whole family of sisters. But surely here 
on the frontier, courtship needed little preparation, especially 
in a small community like their own.

He only had to decide how best to approach her.
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